
Introduction

Synertech’s unrivalled expertise and experience in the design, 
development, installation and support of innovative Radio 

supply the Synertech SmartStorage range of devices that provide 
a unique solution to the turnkey management of high-value assets 
and specialised inventory in a totally secure environment.
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assets are transformed into intelligent data sources. These smart 
assets are connected in real-time which provides organisations 

provides for immediate management decisions, it also harnesses 
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Background

High-value items listed on a company’s asset register or special-
ised inventory held within an ERP or stock management system 

While conventional security measures such as CCTV surveillance 

measure, many security techniques have the potential to impact 



What’s more, the installation of various additional security 
measures that are often totally unrelated to the management 
systems associated with asset or stock control means that the 

-
ity associated with certain stock items are legislative or statutory 

strictly adhered to. These requirements include constant monitor-

medicines, the maintenance of chain of custody audit trails for 

replenishment cycles, the proactive maintenance of consignment 

-

accelerated rate of return on investment. This is achieved through 
the following:

• Improved tracking
to trace, track and monitor the movement and control of valu-

• Increased security -

features such links into other options such as Closed Circuit 

•  - A system 
-

mate the management of complex compliance requirements 
such as chain of custody, authorised access, date and time-     
sensitive stock controls etc.

• Unrestricted access to data

•  - A system that is quickly and 
easily designed and customised to meet the exact require-

operational requirements

Synertech SmartStorage solutions feature a wide range of fully 

devices or enclosures designed to accommodate various asset 

Typical of the types of assets or inventory ideally suited to 

regulatory controlled or extremely high-value items such as 

Used in association with Synertech’s Traxsense software suite 
that is designed, developed and customised to meet the client’s 
exacting requirements for managing a wide range of high-value 

-

• Live monitoring via dashboards
locate and authenticate where an asset or inventory item is 

-
als etc.

• Reporting

e-mail and printed, or integrated into other applications

SmartCupboard used to facilitate Medical Supplies

SmartRoll



• 

such as a date stamp indicating the imminent expiry of an 
item such as drug, a critical level in the holding of stock, the 
movement out of a designated area or location, or when other 

-

control rules
• System management - A management module that provides 

an easy to use interface for the management and administra-

parameters that also conform to risk management standards 
and other control policies and procedures

• System integration - Integration into mainstream ERP 
sytems in order to ensure that actions such as a stock replen-

SmartStorage Product Range

systems and enclosures that constitute the SmartStorage solution 

to meet client requirements are the following products:

• SmartCupboard

use in applications involving limited qualities of tagged items
•  - Used to manage items of high value and intend-

ed for use in industrial environments. Made from high grade 
anodised aluminium and customised to complement the exist-

• SmartRack
and therefore automate the management of complex com-
pliance requirements such as chain of custody, authorised 
access, date and time-sensitive stock controls etc.

•  - Ideal for high density document storage envi-

• Warranty
on materials and workmanship commencing from date of 
delivery

• Maintenance and support - A range of technical support and 

level agreements
• Training ing from 

systems are provided with training documentation

Summary

South African company with nearly two decades of success at 

inventory.

Smart Storage integrated with IT Infrastructure


